
QEGS Clubs

Whilst most of us are not in school, we thought it would be good to set up some clubs you can take part in 
remotely- it’s a great way to socialise, may spark a new interest and hobby and is an alternative to online learning 
all day! These will start as of Monday 25th January 2021!

Animal Lovers Club
What?  If you love animals, then this club is for you! 
When? Every Tuesday
Who? Open to all years and to staff. 
How?  Sign up to the team by sending Mrs Wright an email at wright@queenelizabeths.derbyshire.sch.uk
Every Tuesday Mrs Wright will post a theme for you to enter and she’ll announce a winner each Monday. 

Dance Club
What? Join Miss Hambly to perfect your moves
When? Wednesday at 2.30 on TEAMS
Who? Anyone in KS3 How? Email hambly@queenelizabeths.derbyshire.sch.uk to sign up

Exercise Class
What? Join Miss Hambly for some morning exercise to get that blood flowing
When? Tuesday morning 08.15-08.45
Who? Anyone  How? Email hambly@queenelizabeths.derbyshire.sch.uk to sign up

Tunnock’s Teacake Challenge
What? Make your very own Tunnock’s Teacakes 
When? Starting week commencing 25th January Mrs Flinders will set up a pre-recorded video with 
details of the competition and demonstrate some food styling techniques. This will be emailed to all 
students and staff. Students can then submit their entries. Mrs Flinders will enter the best entries 
into the Tunnock’s competition.
Who? Staff and students How? Video and details will be emailed to you

Film Club 
What? “Do you miss going to the cinema?  Have no idea what to watch next on Netflix?  Enjoy talking 
about movies and TV programmes?  Then join us for film club!  We will have live watch-alongs with 
team chats, movie recommendations, discussions and reviews from our students and staff.”
When? Thursdays at 4pm via TEAMS. Email pettingale@queenelizabeths.derbyshire.sch.uk to sign up
Who? All How? via TEAMS. Email pettingale@queenelizabeths.derbyshire.sch.uk to sign up

STEM Challenge
What? Do you love Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths? Well if so, this club is for you!
When? Simple! Look out for the weekly STEM challenge on TEAMs and by email….you then have ONE 
WEEK to try out the challenge. You must send clear photographic evidence by email to Mrs Statham and 
Mrs Wright (statham@... and wright@...) and we will choose a well deserved winner!!! Who? All

52 Handmade Tags
What? Do you love textiles and wish to learn some new techniques? This activity involves decorating 
a luggage tag once a week. There is a theme so the first one was white, next a heart.  Hannah does a 
video each week showing techniques and how she does her tag.  
When? You can access this challenge via this link www.youtube.com/watch?v=c0jPXiz-Twc&feature=youtu.be
Who? All How? You can access the link and do this at your own pace 

Logic Puzzles
What? Logic puzzles exercise parts of the brain that may not be stimulated otherwise. Logic puzzles boost 
brain activity, encourage systematic thinking, build confidence, reduce boredom, and so much more…
When? Mrs Statham will sent a logic puzzle out each Wednesday on TEAMS groups and email
Who? All How? Mrs Statham will sent a logic puzzle out each Wednesday on TEAMS groups and email.
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